Educational Online Resources
Monday - Literacy (with activity idea in narrative)
Tuesday - Sensory
Wednesday - Bilingual
Thursday - Music & Movement
Friday - STEAM
Theme

Day

Activities

Skill

Description

Target
Age

Read Aloud

Literacy

Today’s read aloud is presented by
Grades 1Storyline Online. You will listen to
3
Sophie's Masterpiece read by CCH
Pounder.
“Sophie's no ordinary house spider.
She's an artist; and every web she
spins is more wondrous than the one
before. But don't mention that to the
guests at Beekman's Boardinghouse,
because they don't like spiders..”
Check out the accompanying
resource that includes before, during,
and after reading strategies related
to Sophie's Masterpiece.

Resource

Week 4: April 27- May 1, 2020
Bugs and Insects

Monday

Read Aloud:
https://www.storylineo
nline.net/books/sophi
es-masterpiece/
Activity:
https://www.storylineo
nline.net/wpcontent/uploads/2018
/05/SophiesMasterpie
ce_TeacherActivityGu
ide.pdf
Nonfiction Read
Aloud:
https://www.uniteforlit
eracy.com/mystic/ste
m/book?BookId=1360
https://www.uniteforlit
eracy.com/unite/plant
sandfood/book?BookI

d=1745
Tuesday

Insect Fossils

Sensory

There are lots of different types of
insect fossils and they are all
different shapes and sizes. Use
some plastic insects you have at
home and see what you can create!
Don’t forget to share what you have
created in the comments below.

Pre-KGrade 2

Wednesday

Bilingual Bug
Bingo

Bilingual
Vocabulary

Play traditional Bingo with a twist!
Bingo Bilingüe is played the same way
as traditional bingo games, but in this
version kids have the opportunity to
learn, review and use new Spanish
vocabulary for bugs and insects..

Pre-KGrade 5

https://www.teachers
payteachers.com/Pro
duct/Bugs-Losinsectos-BingoBilinguee-Bilingualbingo-3151636
*PDF uploaded in the
drive*

Thursday

Pink Fong: Bug
n Roll

Music and
Movement

Music is an excellent tool for helping
young children learn important
concepts and skills. These songs
about butterflies, ladybugs, and other
insects can support new knowledge
all while moving and having fun.

Dr. Jean Insect
Body- Sing and
Learn about
Bugs with Dr.
Jean
Friday

Nature WalkScavenger
Hunt?

Pre-K - K

Grades 1
-4

STEAM

Take a walk through your
neighborhood looking for the items
listed on the printed activity sheet.

Pre-K Grade 1

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=7xyXB8
_BetQ

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=6pe_p5
FXE2g
https://www.teachers
payteachers.com/Pro
duct/Nature-Walk-

Use a marker or dot stamper to mark
the items you find. Don’t forget to
smell the roses!

Scavenger-Hunt3845898
K - Grade
3

https://www.teachers
payteachers.com/Pro
duct/Search-andSketch-NatureScavenger-HuntFREEBIE-3228605

Extra

Invent a Spider

Creative
Writing

Some spiders are named for how
they look like the wolf spider or the
pumpkin spider. Pretend you
discovered a new spider. Draw it,
name it, and describe it in words.
Don’t forget to share your creations
in the comments below!

Grades K2

https://sn2.scholastic.
com/pages/sandbox/a
ctivity-invent-aspider.html

Extra

Bug Movement
Cards

Movement

Getting active with your kids is a
great way to get your body moving
and have some fun! Use the
attached movement cards to twist,
turn, hop, slide, and wiggle like the
bugs and insects on the card.

Pre-KGrade 3

http://pepperscraps.c
om/animal-actioncards-free-printabledownload/
*I uploaded Bug
Movement Cards to
the Drive that are
cute for this also*

